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Winter Games are coming!
From February 15 until 

March 3, 2019, Red 
Deer and Central 

Alberta will welcome the 
nation for the 2019 Canada 
Winter Games.
Featuring 19 sports, over 150 events 
and a major arts and cultural festi-
val, the 2019 Canada Winter Games 
will welcome up to 3,600 athletes, 
managers and coaches and more 
than 20,000 visitors.

The 2019 Games will be the largest 
event ever hosted in Red Deer and 

Central Alberta and one of  the larg-
est events to be hosted in Alberta in 
over three decades, since the 1988 
Calgary Olympics. The 2019 Canada 
Winter Games is the 27th edition 
of  the Canada Games and the third 
time the Canada Games have been 
hosted in Alberta.

VOLUNTEER

In order to host the largest event 
in our community’s history, we will 
need the enthusiasm and hospitality 
of  over 5,000 volunteers to help in 
all areas.

From transportation 
to food services, minor 
officials to bloggers, there is a 
volunteer role for everyone with 
the 2019 Canada Winter Games.

Recruitment for volunteer roles will 
begin in early 2018. For this and oth-
er information, visit canadagames.
ca/2019 and follow us on facebook, 
twitter, and instagram.

CHEER

With 19 official sports and 150 
events, there will be plenty of  op-
portunities to catch the action in 
2019! Athletes from across the coun-
try will be competing for gold in a 
variety of  sports over the 18 days of  
the Games. From judo and boxing 
to ringette and curling, there are 
many opportunities to catch some 
of  our nation’s top talent during the 
2019 Games. Tickets for the 2019 
Games will go on sale in fall 2018. 
Please watch canadagames.ca/2019 
for details as they become available.
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The end of  2017 is upon us and we 
always ask ourselves where did 
the year go?  The year 2017 was 

the year that we celebrated our 40th An-
niversary. We have grown since the first 
day we opened our doors.  We have great 
membership involvement in what hap-
pens here at the Golden Circle.  The Pro-
gram Committee does a great job plan-
ning events to keep the membership engaged. The Golden 
Circle is your place and I know that the Program Commit-
tee would love to hear from you if  you have a great idea. 
This year with request from the members we started two new outreach 
services, run by our own members.  They are the Asperger’s support group 
and the Kidney Disease peer support group. A new Stretch, Flex and 
Strengthen group was started, and 60 people signed up to participate. With 
the overwhelming demand for this program, we had to go from one day 
a week to two days a week. Keeping people physically active is one of  the 
ways to healthy aging.  

We had a couple of  visits from Minister Lori Sigurdson, Minister of  Seniors 
and Housing, and the Seniors Advocate, Dr. Sherri Kwong See, also paid 
us a visit. MLA Barb Miller and MLA Kim Schreiner partnered with the 
Golden Circle to host birthday celebrations for the seniors in our commu-
nity. We are always seeking ways to connect with government to raise the 
profile of  our organization.

We connected with our community by hosting two major conversations; 
one on diversity during senior’s week, and the other one on LGBTQ2S 
and aging during PRIDE week. Getting people talking about issues is the 
way we learn and broaden our view points. It is important to keep learning, 
because the more we learn the more we understand. The Golden Circle is 
part of  a community table addressing the issue of  elder abuse. This year we 
opened a safe house for seniors to use, if  they are experiencing abuse by 
family.

FROM THE DESK OF THE 
EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR...

Monica Morrison, Executive Director
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It has been years since the membership fees for the 
Golden Circle have increased. Membership fees help 
with the operations of  the organization and with the 

Aboriginal Daycare moving out downstairs, the Board of  
Directors had to review how to recoup some of  the revenue 
that we will be losing. The sad part is we are losing $26,000 
but the good part is, we will be able to have more space for 
programs. 
With increased costs to heat and keep the lights on, one of  the ways that we 
can cut our losses is to increase membership fees. The increase will be $5.00 
per person to $25.00 and a couple to $45.00 (that means $25.00 for the first 
person and $20.00 for the spouse). This fee is still lower than other larger 
senior centres in Alberta. This will take effect January 1, 2018. If  you have 
any questions, please do not hesitate to speak with Monica. 

Membership fee increase in 2018

As I write this on October 31st I notice 
there is snow on the ground and it is 
looking very much like winter – not 

good for our little “Trick or Treaters” to-
night.  Guess it is time to bundle up and 
keep warm.
We did have a great time celebrating the Golden Circle’s 
40th anniversary and Canada’s 150th anniversary over 
the last few months and a good time was had by all.  
Board members and volunteers continue to work, in 
conjunction with the staff, in the areas of  Finance, 
Programming, Outreach, Personnel, Newsletter and 
Policy.  Each area is important to keep our Centre oper-
ating smoothly and serving the needs of  seniors.  A big 
“thank you” to all.

The 2017 Grey Matters 
Conference was held in Hin-
ton this fall and those who 
attended reported back that 
there were great presenters 
and learning opportunities.  
Next year’s Conference will 
be held in Calgary.

Just a reminder to check our 
website:  
www.goldencircle.ca and our Facebook page:  
www.facebook.com/goldencircleresourcecentre.

On behalf  of  the Golden Circle, thanks to all for mak-
ing 2017 such a great year. Wishing you all a Merry 
Christmas and a wonderful New Year.

 Sincerely,

Delta Rempel, Board Chair
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Wow what a great learning experi-
ence!  Fresh snow cresting the 
Rockies west of  Hinton greeted 

us on September 12th to the first morning 
of  the annual Grey Matters Conference. 
Delegates from all over Alberta and beyond 
gathered to share information about the 
lives and experiences of  seniors and what 
we have found to be helpful and effective.
Keynote singer and story teller Susan Aglukark shared 
her own family and cultural experience.  Her music was 
moving and wonderful to listen to, but I was touched 
by her connection to family. The Inuit culture carves 
a place and position for seniors which is unique in our 
Canadian experience.

Throughout the day we were privileged to have a wide 
variety of  breakout sessions on topics like, elder abuse, 
mental health, mobility, nutrition, fraud, future planning 
and dementia.

Grey Matters 2017

Day 2 was led off  by keynote, Dr Dave Hepburn from 
Victoria who “blew our minds” by sharing his perspec-
tive on the use of  medical marijuana.  He took us into 
the science of  this substance and how it is clinically be-
ing used to treat Parkinson’s, Huntington’s, MS, chronic 
pain and sleep disorders. Both informative and enter-
taining he “smoked” us with humor.  Great promise for 
something that most of  us have avoided throughout our 
lives.

Breakouts entitled, “Plan Now to Age in Place”, “Well-
being of  Immigrant Women Seniors” and “Age-ing to 
Sage-ing”, gave us much to think about. The day cul-
minated with Dr. Dave suggesting how we might “Die 
young at an old age.”

I learned a great deal, met some amazing people but the 
real value for me came with the opportunity to spend 10 
hours driving in the van sharing the personal experience 
of  5 of  my colleagues.  Thank you for the invitation.

Glenn Allen, Board Member
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When it comes to 
aging, your brain 
is the key to hold-

ing yourself  together. Sep-
tember 27th, I attended a 
Brain Wellness Conference 
by world renowned Brain 
Coach and Author, Mr. Gary 
Anaka. Held in Sylvan Lake, 
this conference addressed 
ways of  helping “train your 
brain” with wonderfully apt 
practices to keep your brain 
healthy and your memory 
fresh long into retirement.
Mr. Anaka is the top Brain-Based 
Learning facilitator in British Co-
lumbia to date. He has been a certi-
fied facilitator since 1997, receiving 
on-going training from the Jensen 
Learning Corporation, a world 
leader in teacher training in the new 
field of  Applied Educational Neuro-
science.

Since 2006, his presentations have 
expanded into the new exciting field 
of  Brain Health and wellness. There 
are several ways to help your brain 
stay healthy, 20 such areas were 
covered by Mr. Anaka during his 
presentations. A few of  them are…

Brain Wellness
• Maintain daily physical move-

ment

• Have a sense of  humor

• Continue challenging thinking

• Enjoy works of  art, music and a 
connection to Mother Nature

• Be socially active

• Consistent hearing checkups are 
vital

• A constant state of  curiosity ad-
vances personal growth through 
change

• Virtues such as gratitude and 
optimism

• Constant learning and following 
your life’s purpose to give your-
self  a sense of  fulfillment.

A long list I agree, and so full of  
neuroplasticity - the ability of  the 
brain to form and re-organize 
synaptic connections, especially in 
response to learning or experience 
or following injury.

The sessions were full of  positive 
energy and provided the 100+ peo-
ple from Sylvan Lake and surround-
ing communities attending with 
wonderful practices that repeated on 

a regular basis have been scientifi-
cally proven to help memory elastic-
ity to avoid cognitive decay. 

Games like crossword puzzles, 
chess, and video games help hand 
eye coordination, recognition and 
reaction times.  Dancing is another 
wonderful way to keep your brain 
active, connected and healthy. The 
key practice is, no matter what you 
do, make sure you are using and 
working your brain. 

What does this all mean? It means 
that memory retention through 
focused activities is a learnt skill and 
when it is maintained through our 
constant curious nature, can help 
us retain our memories. The age 
old saying of  “If  you don’t use it, 
you lose it” applies very well to our 
neuroplasticity. 

Bonnie Lewis, Outreach
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That the Golden Circle is a non-profit chari-
table organization that is registered with Revenue 
Canada and can provide income tax receipts.

That the Golden Circle outreach program is the 
only program that gets government grants and 
if  the Family and Community Support Services 
(FCSS) decide that they will no longer fund Out-
reach that program would be gone.

That the only other grant that the Golden Circle 
gets is from the United Way and that again only 
supports the Outreach program.

That the Golden Circle drop-in side of  the or-
ganization must raise its own funds to keep the 
doors open. We do that by doing bingos and 
casinos. Some of  the fundraising initiatives that we 
do include bake sales and a cookie walk. We also 
do a Christmas appeal to help both the outreach 
programs as well as the drop-in. With the merger 
of  the two bingo halls the Golden Circle has lost 
approximately $50,000 in revenue a year. We used 
to do 6 bingos a month and in the last few years 
we have only had two a month and extras if  we 
can pick them up.  

The Board of  Directors wanted the members to 
know that we do not get government grants to 
support the drop-in side of  our organization.

The drop-in side includes all the programs that 
we offer here at the Golden Circle. The card pro-
grams, fitness programs, themed dinners, lunches, 
to name a few. There is a myth floating around in 
the community that the Golden Circle gets grants 
and does not need money; but as stated earlier, 
that is only for the Outreach program, and the 
grants that we do get does not fully fund the 
program.

So, consider the Golden Circle as your charity of  
choice when making your donation list.  Consider 
the Golden Circle when you are doing your wills 
or memorial donations. We do have a Leaving a 
Legacy program so consider that as part of  your 
estate planning. Get involved in the Christmas 
appeal campaign. Support the fundraising events 
that are organized. Get your family involved in 
supporting the work of  the Golden Circle.  

The Golden Circle has been in our communi-
ty for 40 years and we want to ensure that its 
legacy will be here when our children want to 
be part of  a great community organization. 

Monica Morrison, Executive Director

Did you know...













Handy Hint
When you take down your Christmas lights instead of just 
dumping them in a box, wrap them around a coat hanger, or 
even a piece of cardboard, and they won’t tangle up when 
you unearth them next Christmas. 

Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair
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1. Get whiter, healthier teeth
An apple won’t replace your toothbrush, but biting and chewing an apple stimu-
lates the production of  saliva in your mouth, reducing tooth decay by lowering 
the levels of  bacteria.

2. Decrease your risk of diabetes
Women who eat at least one apple a day are 28 percent less likely to develop type 
2 diabetes than those who don’t eat apples. Apples are loaded with soluble fibre, 
the key to stopping blood sugar swings.

3. Get a healthier heart
The phenolic compound found in apple skins also prevents the cholesterol that 
gets into your system from solidifying on your artery walls. When plaque builds 
inside your arteries, it reduces blood flow to your heart, leading to coronary 
artery disease.

4. Beat diarrhea and constipation
Whether you can’t go to the bathroom or you just can’t stop, fibre found in 
apples can help. Fibre can either pull water out of  your colon to keep things 
moving along when you’re backed up, or absorb excess water from your stool to 
slow your bowels down.

5. Avert hemorrhoids
Hemorrhoids are a swollen vein in the anal canal and while not life threatening, 
these veins can be very painful. They are caused by too much pressure in the 
pelvic and rectal areas. Part and parcel with controlling constipation, fibre can 
prevent you from straining too much when going to the bathroom and thereby 
help alleviate hemorrhoids.

6. Boost your immune system
Red apples contain an antioxidant called quercetin. Recent studies have found 
that quercetin can help boost and fortify your immune system, especially when 
you’re stressed out.

7. Prevent cataracts
Though past studies have been divided on the issue, recent long-term studies 
suggest that people who have a diet rich in fruits that contain antioxidants – like 
apples – are 10 to 15 per cent less likely to develop cataracts.

Submitted by Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair

An apple a day...

A medium-sized apple contains about 4 grams of  fibre. 
Pectin is classed as a soluble, fermentable and viscous 
fibre, a combination that gives it a huge list of  health 

benefits.
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Under the big top…. 
Hootenanny Canada 150

On a great fall evening, Friday Sept 29th we celebrat-
ed Canada’s 150 and wrapped up the 40th Anniver-
sary celebrations here at the Golden Circle with a 

Hootenanny. We could not have asked for better weather, 
considering the week before we had a snow storm. The 
band, The Reflections, had many up on the dance floor, 
the bar maids broke sales at the refreshment stand, and the 
kitchen provided us with a great meal. Red Deer’s Country 
Pride also did some demonstration dancing to get us in the 
mood. 
The energy in the tent was fantastic. We had 200 people and I was glad that 
we did not have 300 like we had planned for, as the tent was full. We want 
to thank Jim Young and Bill Alm who did crowd control.  We had lots of  
birthday people in the tent and many new faces we don’t normally have join-
ing us at Golden Circle events. A  shout out goes to all the volunteers 
who helped set up the tables and chairs, decorated the tent, helped at 
the refreshment stand, sold 50/50, helped in the kitchen, and helped 
with clean up. These events do not happen without our valuable volun-
teers, thank you.

The Hootenanny under the big top was a big success and thanks go out 
to Community Foundation Canada 150, who helped with the costs of  the 
event.

Monica Morrison, Executive Director
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If  you are a Senior you will understand this one.  
If  you deal with Seniors, this should help you understand 
them a little better, and if  you are not a Senior yet...God 

willing, someday you will be.
We went to breakfast at a restaurant where the ‘Seniors Special’ was  two eggs, 
bacon, hash browns and toast for $2.99.   ‘Sounds good,’ my wife said,  ‘But I 
don’t want the eggs.’

‘Then, I’ll have to charge you $3.49 because you’re ordering a la carte,’  the 
waitress warned her.

‘You mean I’d have to pay for not taking the eggs?’  my wife asked incredu-
lously.  ‘Yes!’ stated the waitress.  ‘I’ll take the special then,’ my wife said.

‘How do you want your eggs?’ the waitress asked. ‘Raw and in the shell,’ my 
wife replied. She took the two eggs home and baked a cake.

DON’T MESS WITH SENIORS!!! We’ve been around the block more than 
once!

Ron Bower, Past Chair

The 2.99 Special

Christmas Quiz
1. After leaving Bethlehem, to which country did 

Joseph, Mary, and Jesus travel?

2. Christmas is celebrated on the 25th of  Decem-
ber. Who is the patron saint remembered on the 
26th of  December?  

3. Every elf  has this ornament on the tip of  their 
shoes. Which ornament are we talking about?

4. Everyone is familiar with the mistletoe tradition. 
What is the color of  the berries of  the plant?

5. How does Santa Claus go back up the chimney 
to continue his journey of  delivering gifts?

6. How many points does a snowflake traditionally 
have?

7. Name the eight original reindeer.

8. One of  the most famous drink companies in the 
world used to have advertisements featuring a 
happy, smiling Santa Claus. Name the company.             

9. Red and green are the two colors most associated 
with Christmas. Which are the two other colors, 
according to Christmas holiday trivia, that are also 
extremely popular in this season?

10. Traditionally, kids leave out snacks for Santa Claus. 
What are these snacks?

Answers on page 15
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Travel Club Adventures

Wow! What an amazing 2017 the 
Travel Club has had! The club has 
visited Mexico, Ireland, Iceland 

and Portugal. Can you believe they have sent 
over 100 Golden Circle Travel Club Members 
globetrotting? This year the travel club can 
look forward to revisiting Mexico, Scotland, 
Italy and The American Music Cities in 
2018! 
Have you ever thought about joining us on one of  our 
adventures? Join the Travel Club! We still have space on 
the Scotland tour that travels in April, and we are start-
ing to plan two new adventures! The Italy experience 
will start with our travel presentation on February 6th, at 
1:30 at the Golden Circle to discuss details for the tour 
leaving in August 2018! If  you are interested in traveling 
to the United States to visit Nashville, New Orleans, and 
Memphis, we will be going on June 3rd, 2018 and there 
is lots of  interest! 

Make sure you call quickly if  you are interested in 
booking! Shelley 403-350-3259

What great experiences we have had with the travel 
club, and I cannot wait to see how many more coun-
tries we can visit!

There are so many places to explore in this amazing 
world we live in.

Wishing you the best of  the season and all the best in 
2018.

With Warmest wishes, 
Fellow Travel Enthusiast, Pat Bowman
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Travel Club Adventures

Forty six eager people boarded the bus October 12th 
and headed into the unknown. It was a day of  Mystery 
for all and the weather was mysterious as well. From 

sun to snow to rain and fog. In the end it turned out to be a 
great day. 
First stop, Ammonite World which is southeast of  Rimbey. This is a great 
hidden gem and everyone enjoyed the visit. Ron and his staff  were very ac-
commodating as we toured the facility. We all took home a bit of  knowledge 
as to where the ammonite is dug up, and how they make finished jewelry 
from the stones. 

From there we travelled to Rimbey where we spent an hour shopping in the 
town at various stores. Ron’s daughter runs The Jeweler Next Door where 
there was beautiful jewelry. We stopped at the Rimbey Seniors Drop in 
Centre for lunch, where Grace and her volunteers served up a warm bowl 
of  stew and the best garlic bread ever. Following lunch we took a short drive 
north to Lor-Al Springs Ltd. Established in 1993 with a 960 square foot 
bottling facility, the plant now is 8724 square feet and can bottle up to 450 
bottles per hour. They also have Reverse Osmosis water, bulk tanks, and 
provide premium drinking water. The staff  were fantastic and even provided 
us with donuts, coffee and water bottles. From there we headed home. It was 
a great day.

Submitted by Diane Lester 

Mystery Bus Trip
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TUSCAN & UMBRIAN 
COUNTRYSIDE 

Please join us for a travel presentation about our  
upcoming trip to Italy!

When:     February 6th at 1.30 pm
Where:   Golden Circle

Highlights include: Rome, Orvieto, Spoleto, 
Cooking Class, Assisi, Home-Hosted Lunch, Montefalco, 

Winery, Bevagna, Olive Oil Farm, Florence, Siena

Travel dates: August 18-28, 2018
For more information please contact Shelley.

Phone: 403-350-3259 
Email: shelley@sunandsandtravel.ca

Fall Supper

A sign that Fall is just 
around the corner 
is when community 

halls, local churches and the 
Golden Circle have their an-
nual Turkey Supper.  
Getting that first sniff  of  sa-
voury dressing also serves as 
a reminder that Winter and 
Christmas is not far away. 
It was anything but chilly, inside or 
out, on September 15, 2017 when 
we held our very popular turkey 
supper, which was sold out. Wendy, 
staff  and volunteers did us proud 
and I’m sure some of  us felt as 
“stuffed’ as the turkey did.

Diane had some great jokes to share, 
and the last table to be served were 
presented with mini back scratchers.

Thanks to the staff  and volunteers 
for all they do to make these eve-
nings such a success.

Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair
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Beliefs of the Season
I recall a neat little verse I learned in the 

first-grade school. It reads “I never saw 
a Purple Cow, I never hope to see one. 

But I can tell you, anyhow, I’d rather see 
than be one.” Nothing in this verse is very 
logical or sensible. However, my mother’s 
legends and traditions at Christmas had 
quite a few that were even stranger. Not that 
we believe the equally unrealistic lore of  to-
day, flying reindeer comes to mind. 
The most incredible bits of  Christmas mythology our 
Mother taught us is even more bizarre than the words 
in that short verse. Still, she was firm in her belief  in the 
knowledge which claims that each Christmas Eve at the 
exact stroke of  midnight, our farm animals gained the 
power to speak our language. I remained confused as we 
and the animals were in an English speaking country, the 
tongue spoken at home was Polish. 

Many areas of  Eastern Europe fostered this ridiculous 
myth describing an act of  animal dialogue. Poland was 
the home of  my Mothers’ youth, which justified her 
belief. Possibly many other countries in Europe followed 
this cautionary tale with a reasonable opportunity of  
childhood faith. And yet many of  the dogmata associ-
ated with this night shows a considerable admixture of  
paganism. Most of  Europe at that time was of  agrar-
ian settlements, and I believed this fable concerning 
the Yuletide habits of  livestock is passed forward from 
medieval times. But, after all, if  I could not trust my 
Mother, there would be immense doubt in my life.

It is unclear, but none the less entertaining to learn if  
this ability to speak includes domestic cats and dogs. 
This variation of  the legend can be surprisingly sinister 
for holiday lore. One must imagine a story of  venge-
ful pets plotting against their masters. Mind you, that 
scenario could not have played out with much fear in our 

house as Mother did not allow dogs, cats, or any crea-
tures in the house even during the winter. As a test, and 
without my Mothers’ knowledge, I carried a barn cat into 
the house one Christmas Eve, but I didn’t hear that cat 
say anything that I could understand. Anyways, I have no 
idea what they would say to me except perhaps “thank 
you for bringing me in out of  the cold.” My neighbor, 
however, swears that her cats cuss a blue streak on 
Christmas Eve. Hey, she also believes in Santa, so I don’t 
doubt it.

Today, however, I am no longer fearful and respectful 
of  the conversations emanating from within the barn. 
As an intelligent adult, I now learn that this legend and 
the origin derives from the faith that the birth of  Jesus 
transpired on Christmas Day at precisely midnight.  This 
biblical connection became autonomous to a variety of  
mystical manifestations. Many had morphed this fable 
from the credence that the oxen and the donkey in the 
stable knelt down in respect when Jesus was born. In any 
case, the story has since taken on a life of  its own, with 
variations ranging from sweet to scary.

On the other hand, on Christmas Eve, I feared to go 
to the barn to verify which language the animals were 
speaking during their conversations. Although my 
Mother was born in Poland, I am sure that these were 
Canadian cows. Hopefully, at the very least, the horses 
and pigs were bilingual.

Doctor Dolittle claims that animals do speak with a hu-
man voice, therefore what should I know about that sub-
ject. “Mr. Dolittle, during the film should have explained 
his story a bit more, and what part of  that movie is right, 
I don’t know.”

My grumpy old Dad might sum this up with a gruff, 
“the children should be doing homework, not out in the 
cold waiting for the cow to preach a sermon.”

Jesse Mlynarski, Member
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Now that winter is upon us, we want 
to remind everyone to “walk like a 
penguin.” This time of  year, it can 

be so easy to slip and fall on icy streets and 
sidewalks. 
It is important to remember the following:

• Bend slightly and walk flat footed

• Point your feet out slightly like a penguin

• Keep your center of  gravity over your feet as much 
as possible

• Watch where you are stepping

• Take shorter, shuffle-like steps

• Keep your arms at your sides (not in your pockets!)

• Concentrate on keeping your balance

• Go S-L-O-W-L-Y

The Outreach team has been busy with the upcoming 
Christmas season, when everyone starts to plan for the 
family celebrations, work get-togethers, festive baking, 
and lots of  fun activities. However, it is important to 
remember that not everyone has family nearby, and not 
everyone looks forward to this season. If  you are feeling 
alone at this time of  year, please reach out to our team. 

Season’s Greetings 
from the Outreach Department

We have the friendly visitor program, the Commu-
nity Dining program, and lots of  activities here at 
the Circle to keep you engaged and active. The best 
thing for the winter blues is to become involved. We can 
help you do just that!

As always, we need volunteers to help make things 
happen, including more volunteer drivers to take cli-
ents to medical rides, to deliver groceries, and to bring 
folks to the SLE (Senior Lunch Express) program on 
Wednesdays. If  you can spare a few hours during your 
busy week, we would greatly appreciate it. Please contact 
Diane Lester, our Volunteer Coordinator and Events 
Coordinator, if  you would like to offer your services.

We are also on social media, where you can access 
our information 24/7.

• Facebook  https://www.facebook.com/goldencir-
cleresourcecentre

• Website   www.goldencircle.ca

• Instagram    goldencirclerd

• Twitter    @GoldenCircleRd

Why don’t you check us out, and share your new-found 
knowledge about the great services and activities here at 
the Circle with your friends and neighbors, so that more 
people can enjoy being part of  this fun and busy place!

Submitted by Darlene Edmunds, Loretta Gillingham, Anindita 
Bhattacharya, Martha Cortes, Bonnie Lewis
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This summer my gardens were 
completely shredded by the hail 
storm in August. What a mess! 

It was very disheartening because three 
days prior, my three-month-old puppy 
arrived, so I knew I wouldn’t have the 
time, or energy, to clean it up!
What a blessing it was when Mike, from Nova, 
and his team of  three lovely ladies, came out on a 
wet and cold day in September to help me. They 
mowed grass, pulled all the weeds, cleaned my 
kitchen window and even fixed one of  my screen 
doors that was hard to close. Mike told me they 
had 150 of  their workers out helping seniors, and 
they do this every year during United Way Days 
of  Caring. They did forgot to take photos before 
they started the clean-up, but I took a couple after 
they left and believe me, it looked very different! 

On behalf  of  all the Outreach Clients at the 
Golden Circle that were helped during the Days 
of  Caring, I’d like to send a big THANK YOU to 
all at Nova, for making a difference in the lives of  
those they helped.

The Golden Circle also participates in the 
Days of  Caring by donating all the proceeds 
from the October 17th and 18th hot lunches to 
United Way.

Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair

United Way Days of Caring

1  Egypt
2  Stephen
3  Bells
4  White
5  He places his finger on the side of  his nose,  
    gives a smile and a nod.
6  Six
7  Blitzen, Comet, Cupid, Dasher, Prancer, Vixen,  
    Dancer, and Donner
8  Coca Cola
9  Gold and Silver
10  Cookies and milk

Answers
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Computer Classes:  Level 1 Windows 10 @ the Golden Circle in partner-
ship with Life Long Learning.  Windows 10 Beginner Level course that gets 
you going on your computer, how to setup and understand your computer; creat-
ing folders and files; and general questions and answer sessions to help figure 
things out; You can bring your Windows 10 Laptop or desktop or book one of our 
computers to use.  Please Call 403-343-6074 

Adult    Members $60.00              Non-members - $85.00

Mon/Wed/Thu     Jan   8, 10, 11, 15, 17, 18 10:00am – 12:00pm
Mon/Wed/Thu  Jan   22, 24, 25, 29, 31, Feb 1 12:30pm – 2:30pm
Mon/Tues/Wed/Thu Feb   20, 21, 22, 26, 28, Mar 1 10:00am – 12:00
Mon/Wed /Thu  Mar 5, 7, 8, 12, 14, 15  12:30pm – 2:30pm
Mon/Wed/Thu  Apr 4, 5, 6, 9, 11, 12  10:00am – 12:00
Mon/Wed/Thu  Apr 16, 18, 19, 23, 25, 26  12:30pm – 2:30pm

Level 1

Level 2

Level 3

Computer Classes

Computer classes:  Level 2 Windows 10 @ the Golden Circle in partner-
ship with Life Long Learning. Windows 10 Intermediate Level course focuses 
on Creating, Editing, Managing files and folders; learn a variety of programs 
– word processing and excel spreadsheets, using the internet and email pro-
grams. General questions and answer sessions to help figure things out; You can 
bring your Windows 10 Laptop or desktop or book one of our computers to use.                    
Please Call 403-343-6074

Adult   Members $60.00     Non-Members $85.00

Mon/Wed/Thu  Jan   8, 10, 11, 15, 17, 18  12:30pm – 2:30pm          
Mon/Wed/Thu Jan    22, 24, 25, 29, 31, Feb 1  10:00am – 12:00
Mon/Tues/Wed/Thu Feb   20, 21, 22, 26, 28, Mar 1  12:30pm – 2:30pm
Mon/Wed /Thu   Mar 5, 7, 8, 12, 14, 15   10:00am – 12:00
Mon/Wed/Thu  Apr 4, 5, 6, 9, 11, 12  12:30pm – 2:30pm
Mon/Wed/Thu  Apr 16, 18, 19, 23, 25, 26 10:00am – 12:00

INGREDIENTS

1-2 c. fillings of  your choice (example broc-
coli, mushrooms, ham, bacon etc.)

1 c. shredded cheese

1/4 c. chopped onion

2 c. milk

1 c. Bisquick

4 eggs

1/4 tsp. salt

1/8 tsp. pepper

INSTRUCTIONS

1. Heat oven to 400 degrees.

2. Grease 10” pie plate or 8” square.

3. Sprinkle fillings, onions and cheese 
in plate.

4. Beat remaining ingredients until 
smooth and pour into plate.

5. Bake 35 to 40 minutes or until a 
knife inserted halfway between edge 
and center comes out clean.

6. Let stand 5 minutes before serving.

This is very adaptable depending on 
what you use for fillings or different 
cheeses.

Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair

Easy Quiche

Computer classes:  Level 3 Windows 7, 8, or 10 Internet & Email @ the 
Golden Circle in partnership with Life Long Learning.
Small classes with 12 hours of instruction to help you Learn about the Internet 
Browsers: Microsoft Edge, Google Chrome, Safari, Mozilla Firefox; E-Mail, Web-
mail - learn how to send and receive emails, send and save attachments.  You 
can bring your Windows 7, 8, or 10 Laptop or desktop or book one of our com-
puters to use. Please Call 403-343-6074

Golden Circle Members  $85.00    Non-Members  $105.00

Mon/Wed/Thu  Feb   5, 7, 8, 12, 14, 15  10:00am – 12:00
Mon/Wed/Thu  Mar 19, 21, 22, 26, 28, 29 10:00am – 12:00
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Level 4

Working with  
Community Partners

The Golden Circle Outreach team 
met with two members of  Women’s 
Outreach Housing First Program. 

Their Program helps individuals who have 
been homeless for less than a year. Indi-
viduals could be staying with family or 
friends, couch surfing, fleeing domestic 
violence, renting with no lease, released 
from a correctional institution, or experi-
encing transient living. 
They do not provide housing for these individuals, but 
after doing an assessment, will help them access com-
munity resources, provide assistance finding housing 
in the community (can include negotiating rent costs), 
support with personal goals and provide six months 
case management support. 

They can be reached for an intake appointment 
at Safe Harbour at 403-317-0181 or drop in at 
Women’s Outreach on a Wednesday from 1:00 to 
3:30pm.

They have the capacity to help individuals move from 
one location to another. Their program operates The 
Shoestring, which is a warehouse with furniture and 
other household items that people will need when set-
ting up their new home. 

If  you or someone you know is downsizing or 
moving and has items to donate, you can call this 
program to ask if  they could use some of  your 
items.

Our Outreach team will work with this program to 
help homeless seniors who come to us seeking help. 

Sharon Vanin 
Outreach Board Committee Chair

Women’s Outreach 
“Housing First”

Women’s Outreach are looking 
for donations of  household 
items that are needed for fur-

nishing apartments for women ‘starting 
over.’
If  you have anything you would like to donate, 
please drop the items of  at Women’s Outreach, 
located at 4101 54 Ave, Red Deer.  
Phone: (403) 347-2480

Computer Classes:  Level 4 Windows Multimedia @ 
the Golden Circle. Small classes with 12 hours of instruc-
tion to help you deal with pictures, how to take off camera 
and put into computer, organizing, editing, and creating 
projects with your pictures (Collage Creator and Photo 
Story);  Burning to DVD or storage device. We will be us-
ing computers in the lab, you may ask if you can use your 
own computer.  
Please Call 403-343-7064                                                                                                                                     
 
Golden Circle Members  $85.00   Non-Members $110.00
Mon/Wed/Thu Feb   5, 7, 8, 12        12:30am – 2:30pm
Mon/Wed/Thu  Mar 19, 21, 22, 26    12:30am – 2:30pm
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The Women’s Institute began at 
Stoney Creek, Ontario in 1897 
spreading to Alberta in the early 

1900’s. There were 350 branches in AB in 
the mid twentieth century but now only 
50 or so remaining. There are four tiers to 
this organization beginning at the branch 
level expanding to provincial, federal then a 
global organization.  The worldwide orga-
nization, the Associated Countrywoman of  
the World (ACWW), was formed in 1930.  
Since that time, it has grown to include 
70-member societies in 365 countries.
Through participation, speakers and reports women 
became more knowledgeable in diverse fields ranging 
from broom stick crocheting to international affairs!  
Skills are rated at conferences.  Since its inception W.I. 
has supported women and their communities. From 
baking cookies for lodges, completing local history 
books, aiding in literacy programs and farm safety, W.I. 
has made a difference.

Globally ACWW has made a difference.  It has aided 
women (the main agricultural workers in many coun-
tries) and children to be self-sufficient. ACWW has 
consultative status with some UN agencies. The ter-
rible isolation felt by many Canadian pioneer women 
was alleviated by membership in W.I. This backbone of  
support continues in developing countries.  

Knowledge and friendships gained, local, Canadian 
and worldwide influence have made W.I. an organiza-
tion loved and supported by women. The Mary Stewart 
Collect recited at meetings contains the phrase, “Let us 

take times for all things…” The W.I. member aspires to 
do just that.

I must share this account of  a wedding: Gene Roach 
and his wife vividly recall Tom Lauder’s wedding to 
Goldie Zierke.  Rev. Currie, from Pine Lake came to 
marry the couple.  Driving a buckboard, he tried to 
cross the creek at Art Stephenson’.  The creek was in 
April flood, and the log bridge gave way, dumping the 
preacher in the frigid creek. Luckily the horses dragged 
him out, but he was very nearly drowned.  We don’t 
know what the bride and groom wore but we do know 
that the preacher wore underwear hastily bought from 
Roach Bros. store, and shoes and trousers belonging to 
the bride’s father.  The preacher was a very small man, 
so the fit wasn’t too good. However, he tied a good 
knot, one that lasted over fifty years.                                                                                

Interestingly: The Tom Lauder mentioned was three-
time Calgary Stamped champion chuckwagon driver and 
the great grandfather of  Jason Glass.

A valuable local history book is just one of  the mil-
lions of  the legacies of  a women’s organization which 
has spanned more than a century and several hundred 
countries.

Brenda Dowell, Member

Let us take time for all things
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Excerpts from Back Over 
the Trail –  
Centennial Project of   
Acadia W.I.
The1967 centennial project of  
Acadia W.I. was the first Huxley 
History book, Back Over the 
Trail. This excellent book (202 
pages) had been hand written by 
member Bessie Vanover! I am in-
cluding a few excerpts from The 
Kennedy Diaries written by one 
of  the early homesteaders:

1907 Feb. 3 56 degrees below 
zero

1909 Nov. 25 Took ballot box, by 
team to Innisfail, stopped over-
night at Sparks. On to Olds by 
train, had dinner in a restaurant.  
It was bum, and it cost 35 cents

1914 July 10 W.I. meeting held 
here. Big hen fight!

 July 31 W.I. met here. They left 
the place whole but ate everything 
in sight!

Let us take time for all things

Update from Outreach

As winter weather is upon us once again in Red Deer 
and the surrounding area, our Outreach Service 
Providers are gearing up during this busy season to 

assist our clients. 
November, December and January are very busy months for the Outreach 
Team as assessments are being completed and clients are being connected 
and referred to community services. We continue to connect with new cli-
ents and introduce what the Golden Circle is about, what services we offer 
and what social gatherings are being hosted at The Golden Circle.

As more and more aging adults retire to beautiful Red Deer, our Outreach 
Home Maintenance Coordinator has been busy connecting clients with ser-
vice providers to shovel sidewalks & driveways, provide lawn care and clean 
homes. We also continue to interview new service providers that are deter-
mined to provide quality care for all clients who request assistance.

Community Dining has expanded its program to the Collicutt Center and is 
seeing positive growth in attendance. Every 2nd and 4th Monday the  
Outreach Program Coordinator hosts Community Dining in the upper 
meeting rooms to provide social connections, interactive games and presen-
tations, and of  course provide a meal catered by The Golden Circle to all 
who register. 

The Golden Circle 2018 calendar will be out mid to late December for all 
current clients, one per household will be available. Our Volunteer/Program 
Coordinator has been hard at work to complete our amazing calendar for 
you all.  We are all very excited about the programs and events that will be 
happening in 2018! We can’t wait for you to join us.

As always, if  you need assistance with anything, we are available to you and 
look forward to helping you. Please feel free to contact the Golden Circle 
and your Outreach Worker for assistance. 

Have a wonderful holiday season, stay warm, stay safe, and all the best from 
us here at The Golden Circle to you all.

Bonnie Lewis, Outreach 
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Winter can be the 
longest season, but 
plants can bring 

in a hint of  spring anytime. 
There are lots of  options to 
keep your green thumb busy 
over the winter months. If  
you think there is nothing 
to do for your garden in the 
winter, think again!
Composting
YES, you can continue to compost 
in the winter months. If  your com-
post pile or compost container is in a 
sunny, sheltered area, the composting 
process will continue all winter; more 
slowly than during the hot summer 
months, but still a great option for 
putting your kitchen scraps to good 
use.  If  you insulate your composter 
by mounding straw and/or leaves 
around it, you can continue to stir it 
gently every week, and it will main-

tain heat, even during the coldest 
winter days.

Windowsill Gardening
Plant something fun to grow over 
the winter. You can plant an avocado 
pit, or a sweet potato vine, or even 
your own pineapple.  

For a cool avocado plant, take the 
pit; insert three toothpicks evenly 
spaced, around the middle of  the pit. 
Suspend in a glass of  water, being 
sure that the water always covers 
the bottom of  the pit. After a few 
weeks, it will crack open, and a little 
green shoot will emerge from the 
top. Once the shoot is 3 inches tall, 
transplant the whole pit into a pot 
filled with indoor potting soil. 

 If  you want to try growing a sweet 
potato vine, take 2 sweet potatoes 
with several “eyes” ready for plant-
ing. Insert three toothpicks, evenly 
spaced, about one inch above one 

end of  each potato. Make sure there 
are several “eyes” on the part of  
the potato above the toothpicks. 
Place each potato in its own large 
glass jar, filled with water so that 
the water covers the bottom end 
of  each potato. Select a nice bright, 
sunny window, and put the glass 
jars at either end of  the windowsill. 
It will take about 2 weeks or so for 
some green sprouts to start growing 
from the “eyes” of  the potatoes. As 
the pretty green vines grown, make 
supports for them with heavy twine 
strung around the edges of  the win-
dow frame, and the vines will “train” 
themselves to grow along the twine.

Pineapples are not just for the trop-
ics!  Cut the stem off  a pineapple, 
about 2 inches below the place where 
it joins the fruit.  Set the pineapple 
stem on its side, and allow it to dry 
out for a couple of  days.  Plant the 
stem in a pot of  moist sandy soil 

Winter Gardening
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(lots of  sand in a very small amount 
of  potting soil), so that the bottom is 
just covered. Make sure you use a pot 
with good drainage. Keep the sandy 
soil moist, but not soaking wet, and 
in a couple of  months, you will have 
a lovely foliage plant that stays green 
and pretty.

Indoor Decorating with 
Outdoor Materials 
With the Christmas season approach-
ing, why not bring some colours 
from the outside to the inside?  You 
can bring in branches of  winterber-
ries, rose hips, cedar, etc. to decorate 
your house for the holidays. Large 
pine cones can be spray painted in 
festive colours, or left natural, and 
will look awesome in a large glass 
container, with a little red ribbon 
around the edge. How about mak-
ing your own wreath for your front 
door?  You can make your own with 
just a few pine or cedar bows. There 
are lots of  great ideas on Pinterest 
and other sites.  You are only limited 
by your imagination. 

Seasonal Indoor Plants
Nothing says the holidays like a 
Christmas Cactus, all decked out in 
its winter finery. These plants need 
some pre-planning for great blooms, 
so you need to start a few weeks 
before you want blooms. Keep your 
Christmas cactus in total darkness 
for 14 hours a day for a few weeks, 
watering when dry. Be sure to have 
a soil mixture that is at least half  
sand, as they prefer a well-drained, 
sandy soil.  Once the plant has buds, 
you can gently move it into more 
light, and be sure to fertilize with a 
20-20-20 mixture.  You can keep a 
Christmas cactus for many years, if  
you repot it when it becomes root-
bound, so that its feet can move and 
grow.  

Poinsettias are the plant we most 
associate with the Christmas sea-
son. Did you know that you don’t 
need to toss them out every year? 
If  they are properly cared for, they 
will give you many years of  gor-
geous Christmas colour. Once the 
bracts, (the coloured leaves), are 
done for the season, cut the plant 
back to about half  of  its growth, 
to encourage new shoots. Keep the 
plant in a sunny window, and fertil-
ize regularly with a 20-20-20 fertil-
izer. In the spring, prune the plant 
again, this time by about no more 
than one-third. This will promote 
a bushier plant. You can even keep 
the plant outside in the summer, 
and bring it back in once the cool 
fall weather starts. About the begin-
ning of  October, give the poinsettia 
bright light for 10 hours, and total 

darkness for 14 hours, and keep 
it at room temperature. Continue 
with this routine for 60 days, keep-
ing in mind that any disruption of  
this strict schedule will delay flower-
ing.  Once the bracts begin to colour 
again, you can keep them bright and 
colourful by maintaining a slightly 
cooler night temperature for the 
plant, somewhere between 55 and 60 
degrees Fahrenheit. I have seen some 
poinsettia plants that are more than 
10 years old, and still going strong.

Now, grab a hot beverage, enjoy your 
indoor greenery, and bring out the 
spring seed catalogues, while you 
dream of  warmer spring days!!  See 
you all next spring!

Darlene Edmunds, Outreach
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Remembrance Day

A Remembrance Day Luncheon was 
held on Thursday, November 9, 2017 
at the Golden Circle. Our newest 

member of  the kitchen staff, Clarissa, did a 
great job with lunch as Wendy was on holi-
day. 
Diane, as always, some how manages to provide us with 
amazing entertainment, and Nikki Reed was no excep-
tion. Bringing  flags and pictures to display, along with 
her musical performance “Let Freedom Ring;” she took 
us through a journey of  appreciation and understand-
ing of  the sacrifices made by men and women of  WW1, 
WW2, and the Korean conflict.She even dressed the part 
by wearing an army costume. 

Her singing voice reminded me of  the late Brenda Lee, 
as she entertainment us with songs from the war years, 
which many enjoyed singing along too. A morning that 
would bring back many memories, as well as reminding 
us of  how so many fought for our freedom. 

Linda Shepherd, Vice Chair

Children in Church 
  

“How many women can a man marry?”
“Sixteen,” the boy responded.  
His cousin was amazed that he had an answer so 
quickly.
“How do you know that?”
“Easy,” the little boy said.
“All you have to do is add it up, like the pastor 
said, 
4 better, 4 worse, 4 richer, 4 poorer.” 

Ron Bower, Past Chair
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Mondays 
Yoga 
9:30 – 10:30am
Zumba Gold 
10:30am – 11:15am 
Canasta 
1:00pm drop in fee $1.00
Golden Circle Singers Practice 
1:30pm
Beginner Tai Chi 6:30pm  
7:15pm
Intermediate Tai Chi  
6:55pm – 7:55pm 

Tuesdays
Bocce  
Yoga – 9:30 – 10:30am
Stretch, Flex and Strengthen 
11:00am – 12:00noon
Mah-jong 
1:00pm drop in fee $1.00

WEEKLY ACTIVITIES AT THE 
GOLDEN CIRCLE

Cribbage 
1:00pm drop in fee $2.00 
Bridge Partners 
2nd and 4th Tuesday of the month 
6:30pm   drop in fee $3.00
Move & Groove 50+ 
6:00pm – 7:00pm.  no classes the 
second Tuesday of each month.

Wednesdays
Yoga 
9:30 – 10:30am
Sit and Be Fit 
10:45am $2.00 drop in fee
Bridge Singles 
1:00pm $2.00 drop in fee

Thursdays
Red Deer Art Club 
Yoga – 9:30 – 10:30am
Stretch, Flex and Strengthen 
11:00am – 12:00noon

Dancercise 
10:30am drop in fee $1.00
Red Deer Art Club 
1:30pm   drop in fee $1.00
Carpet Bowling  
1:30pm  drop in fee $1.00
Thursday Evening Dance 
7:00pm  - 10:00pm - $7.00 per 
person
Fridays
Square and Round Dancing  
1:00pm drop in fee $1.00.
Scrabble 
1:00pm drop in fee $1.00
Military Whist  
1:00pm – 2nd and 4th Friday of the 
Month – $2.00 drop in fee
Euchre  
1:00pm – 1st and 3rd Friday of the 
Month - $2.00 drop in fee

The Board of Directors 
wish you all a Very Merry 
Christmas and a Happy 
and Healthy 2018!
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 Yes! I wish to make a gift to the Circle of Red Deer Seniors’ Society (Golden Circle ) 
 Name______________________________________Company________________________________              
 City._____________________________________Province______________Postal Code___________    
 Phone_________________________________ Email_______________________________________ 
================================================================== 

  Amount of gift_____________________________________________________________________ 
    Cheque enclosed payable to Circle of Red Deer Seniors’ Society    
    MC   Visa    Other_________    Name of Card Holder_____________________________ 
  Card No ______________________________  Expiry Date _________________________________ 
  Signature______________________________  Print _______________________________________ 
================================================================== 

    My gift is in memory of __________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                               
    My gift is in honour of ___________________________________________________________ 
   Please notify this person of my gift (amount will not be disclosed.) If this area is left blank no 
       letter will be sent.                             Name _____________________________________________                              
  Street_____________________________________________________________________________                                                                                                                                                                
  City________________________________ Province________________ Postal Code_____________ 
 
       Would you like your name only published in our quarterly Newsletter?     Yes   No 
================================================================== 

            Mail completed form with cheque to:  4620 - 47A Ave. Red Deer, AB. T4N 3R4 

  4620-47A Ave 

Charity Registration 
Number 

888674041RR0001 

 Leaving a Legacy 

             Beyond the horizon...into the future. 
  

The Golden Circle is funded by:

SPECIAL DINNER OR EVENT TICKETS GO ON SALE DATE OF EVENT
Cruise Night January 2, 2018 January 26, 2018
Pub Night January 23, 2018 February 23, 2018
Crib Tournament Feruary 11, 2018
Craft Afternoon February 6, 2018 March 21, 2018
Concert with Laren Steppler February 7, 2018 March 24th, 2018
Rosebud Dinner Theatre, Driving Miss Daisy February 27, 2018 April 12, 2018
Strawberry Tea March 1, 2018 April 5, 2018
Spring Dinner March 6, 2018 April 16, 2018
Annual General Meeting April 23, 2018
Jubilations Dinner Theatre Bewitching Elvis March 27, 2018 May 15, 2018
Cinco de Mayo Celebration April 3, 2018 May 4, 2018
Spring Concert April 10, 2018 May 16, 2018
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